
Ski resorts across the globe struggled to overcome the challenges of 
SARS CoV-2, the virus that causes COVID-19 (Associated Press 2021). 
Specific to Colorado, as of February 12, 2021, the Colorado Department 
of Public Health and Environment (CDPHE) reported 28 outbreaks and 
218 resulting COVID-19 cases associated with ski resorts and outdoor 
entertainment/recreational settings. Fourteen of the outbreaks were 
associated with ski resort operations including rentals, ski school, base/
lift operations, and ticket scanning. These cumulative case counts, which 
likely underestimate the true number of outbreak-related cases, highlight 
the importance of infection prevention practices to protect worker, 
visitor, and overall community safety.

Ski resorts face complex challenges when developing and implementing 
robust infection control plans. Depending on the resort, these  
challenges may include: hosting guests from a variety of domestic and 
international locations, fluctuations in seasonal staffing (e.g., the need 
to consistently educate new staff about health and safety policies and 
practices), shared housing environments among employees, various 
indoor and outdoor congregate settings, and frequent interactions 
between staff, guests, and members of the local communities. In 
addition, some ski resorts cross multiple county, state, and/or federal 
lands, posing another layer of complication. Ski resorts grapple 
not only with various government regulations and guidance at the 
local, state, national, and international level, but must also balance 
additional requirements and guidance from corporate policies, property 
management, and trade associations, resulting in an assorted milieu of 
infection prevention practices.

Since resort operators have a variety of sources from which to build a 
COVID-19 risk mitigation plan, infection prevention practices tend to vary 
across resorts and may not adequately address the health protection 
needs of employees, guests, or the industry. Nonetheless, developing 
flexible, data-driven, multi-layered infection control, risk management, 
and return to normal business operations (RNBO) plans is essential 
to reducing the risk of SARS-CoV-2 transmission at ski resorts and in 
surrounding communities. Two fundamental frameworks, the Chain of 
Infection (Figure 1, page 3) and Hierarchy of Controls (Figure 2, page 3), 
can be applied to build the foundation of a multi-layered infection control 
plan. The chain of infection model explains that disease transmission 
occurs when an agent leaves a reservoir host and infects a susceptible 
host through some mode of transmission; breaking the chain will disrupt 
transmission and slow the spread of disease (CDC 2012). 
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In order to break the chain, layers of control measures can be applied at 
each point in the chain of infection, including at the source, the pathway, 
and the receptor (Zisook et al. 2020; Figure 3, page 4). Control measures 
can be considered according to the hierarchy of controls, which 
categorizes control methods from most to least effective as shown in 
Figure 2 (NIOSH 2015). For example, physical distancing, face coverings, 
and wellness screening tools may reduce exposure at the source; 
barriers and surface cleaning and disinfection can disrupt the pathway 
between the source and receptor, and PPE can minimize the exposure at 
the receptor (Zisook et al. 2020). This layering of controls is a well-
established safety and risk management approach, by which, the 
likelihood of single points of failure in risk management plans are 
reduced. Notably, multi-layered risk management principles are utilized 
in various state-level emergency temporary standards (ETS) and 
permanent rules for SARS-CoV-2 developed during the pandemic, 
including various state COVID-19 infectious disease standards (Oregon 
ETS 2020; Michigan Emergency Rule 2020; Virginia Permanent Rule 
2021; California ETS 2021).

Multi-layered infection control plans need to be well-balanced, flexible, 
and emphasize strategies for outbreak prevention. The risk management 
strategies in each layer should be adaptable, based on the current 
weight of scientific evidence, and ensure effective controls against 
SARS-CoV-2 are appropriate and specific to the given circumstances. 
Similarly, RNBO plans must also be malleable to respond to the evolving 
nature of COVID-19 disease outbreaks and should consider a staged 
response with increased restrictions at each stage. Three stages of a 
comprehensive RNBO plan can include: (1) Revised Normal Operations, 
(2) Partial Pandemic Plan or Infection Control Response, and (3) Full 
Pandemic Plan or Infection Control Response (Parker et al. 2020). 
Adopting this approach allows ski resorts and affiliated businesses to 
readily scale their response based on current COVID-19 case counts at 
resorts and within neighboring communities.

While the aforementioned recommendations apply to many businesses, 
it is critical that infection control, risk management, and RNBO plans 
be tailored to the specific needs of a ski resort and its surrounding 
communities. Plans may be modified to include high-level strategies that 
apply across a resort, as well as risk management techniques specific to 
unique jobs, tasks, and areas of a resort. For example, face coverings and 
physical distancing may be required throughout a resort, but appropriate 
enforcement techniques could vary between indoor spaces, such as 
retailers and restroom facilities, and outdoor spaces, like lift lines. 

Further, risk communication is a key component of implementing a 
successful inflection control plan. Given the close and frequent contact 
between staff and the range of jobs at ski resorts, many of which are 
customer-facing, it is imperative that employees are provided with 
proper training and resources regarding health protection best practices. 
Ski resorts may consider training employees on techniques for enforcing 
infection control policies, which can serve as one risk communication 
strategy for guests. Resorts can also consider communicating policies 
to guests through signage and informational videos, taking into account 
language and technological barriers. It is important to note that 
implementing infection control and risk management plans can reduce, 
but will not eliminate the risk of SARS-CoV-2 transmission.

Effective planning and preparedness can reduce the spread of SARS-
CoV-2 and help prevent future disease outbreaks in the workplace and in 
surrounding communities. Ski resorts and destination communities 
present with several unique challenges when developing and 
implementing robust infection control plans; however, using real-time 
scientific review and multi-layered risk management approaches can aid 
in its success. Nonetheless, strong health protection planning and 
response is critical for maintaining visitor confidence, protecting health, 
and ensuring continuity of business operations now, and into the future.

Our team has been actively responding to client needs across the 
globe and supporting a variety of businesses and companies during the 
COVID-19 pandemic, including providing expert disease control advice, 
risk assessments, COVID-19 protocols, communication guidelines, 
education and training, and travel guidance. 

Cardno ChemRisk is experienced in developing 
and assisting with COVID-19 risk management and 
response plans for a variety of industries (e.g., media 
and television, food and beverage manufacturers, 
construction, and retailers). To learn more about the 
ways Cardno ChemRisk can support your business, 
please contact Tony Cappello and Justine Parker, or 
visit our website.

https://www.cardnochemrisk.com/?u=https-3A__cardno.us9.list-2Dmanage.com_track_click-3Fu-3D4894ae90d221b0c0886e77d7b-26id-3D4be6ec1e33-26e-3Dc155d5f191&d=DwMFaQ&c=QSj8pw-Dfe-PLjj4Ds2WCg&r=kd5wQv8PqZaaW7m62qSi3e9Q8EuBlSLl_htKjStiRd4&m=9-ytmleXJ0x8QReFiJ9bz4nnVAqPuatHF29Q9smhf4Q&s=igjnFUN4qlmXD6reS-l3glXoLl5Lw20zIEPb7cbAZtg&e=
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Figure 1. The chain of infection (figure adapted from Zisook et al. (2020)).

Figure 2. The hierarchy of controls adapted for infection control (figure adapted from NIOSH 2015).
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Figure 3. Applying the hierarchy of controls to the chain of infection (figure adapted from NIOSH 2015 and Zisook et al. (2020)).
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